Fujitsu supports and accelerates your adoption of
cloud through a range of managed hosting services.
Covering every aspect of Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)
deployment and management, these services simplify
and streamline your environment so that it’s optimized
for performance and availability.

As a trusted cloud services provider, we can help you choose the right
combination of platform and managed hosting options to maximize
the return on your cloud investment.
More cloud choice
Fujitsu allows you to embrace the cloud by providing a range
of IaaS and service options that help you choose the right
combination for your needs. Our offering includes:
IaaS based on trusted public, shared, dedicated or a fully private
cloud infrastructure. It’s delivered from our data centers around
the world and designed to meet your security, performance and
regulatory requirements.

Managed hosting options that simplify implementation
and management, as well as meeting your skills, time
and resource pressures.
Professional services that support your migration to the
cloud by helping you make the right choices and accelerating
your deployment.
DATA CENTER SERVICES PORTFOLIO

Managed Hosting is part of Fujitsu’s Data Center Services portfolio,
designed to bring your data center strategy in line with your
changing business needs. Other services include:
Data Center Outsourcing
Remote Infrastructure Management
Infrastructure as a Service
Co-Location
Data center transformation consulting and professional services
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We know that your adoption of cloud doesn’t stop with your choice
of cloud infrastructure platform. You need it to be delivered and
managed in a way that meets your changing demands – so you and
your team can focus on what’s important while staying firmly
in control.

